ORDER TERMINATING PROBATION AND
REINSTATING PHARMACIST LICENSE

By Order dated October 16, 1991, ("the 1991 Order"), the Maryland Board of Pharmacy (the "Board") found Donald G. Mauck Jr., P.D. (the "Respondent") guilty of violating Section 12-313(b)(4)(ii), 7, 8, and 14 of the Health Occupations Article. The Board ordered that Respondent's license to practice pharmacy in the State of Maryland be SUSPENDED. The suspension was stayed and Respondent was placed on probation subject to certain conditions (the "Conditions of Probation").

By letter received March 29, 1994, Respondent petitioned the Board for reinstatement of his license to practice pharmacy in Maryland without any condition or restriction. At its meeting on April 20, 1994, the Board reviewed Respondent's petition for reinstatement. Based on its review of that petition and the reports submitted to the Board, the Board determined that Respondent had satisfactorily fulfilled all of the Conditions contained in the 1991 Order.

FINDINGS OF FACT

The Board finds that Respondent has satisfactorily complied with all the Conditions imposed by its 1991 Order.
CONCLUSION OF LAW

The Board concludes as a matter of law that it is appropriate to terminate Respondent's Conditions on his license and to reinstate his pharmacist license without any condition or restriction.

ORDER

UPON THE FOREGOING Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, it is this 29 day of April, 1994 by unanimous vote of a quorum of the Board

ORDERED that effective as of the date of this Order, the Conditions imposed on Respondent's practice of pharmacy by the Board's 1991 Order are hereby TERMINATED and of no force and effect; and be it further

ORDERED that Respondent's license to practice pharmacy in the State of Maryland be REINSTATED without any condition or restriction whatsoever.

Ralph Small, P.D.
Secretary
Maryland Board of Pharmacy